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Abstract—The real-time electrical equipment management
such as renewable energy, controllable loads, and storage units,
plays a key role in low-carbon operation of smart industrial park.
Digital twin (DT) which explores cloud-edge-device collaboration
and artificial intelligence to establish accurate digital representa-
tion of physical equipment is a cutting-edge technology to realize
intelligent optimization of electrical equipment management.
However, the practical implementation still faces reliability and
communication efficiency problems, such as adverse impact of
electromagnetic interference on DT reliability, high communi-
cation cost of DT model training, and uncoordinated resource
allocation among cloud, edge, and device layers. We propose
a Cloud-edge-device Collaborative reliable and Communication-
efficient DT for lOW-carbon electrical equipment management
named C3-FLOW. It minimizes the long-term global loss function
and time-average communication cost by jointly optimizing
device scheduling, channel allocation, and computational resource
allocation. Simulation results verify that C3-FLOW performs
superior in loss function, communication efficiency, and carbon
emission reduction.

Index Terms—Electrical equipment management, digital twin,
cloud-edge-device collaboration, federated learning, reliability
and communication efficiency

I. INTRODUCTION

Low-carbon smart industrial park with various types of
electrical equipment including renewable energy generators,
controllable loads, and energy storage units, is a key pillar
for building new-type power system [1]. Based on real-time
management, electrical equipment can be accurately controlled
to increase renewable energy consumption, reduce carbon
emission and realize carbon neutrality [2]. Digital twin (DT) is
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an important technology to achieve these goals. DT provides a
real-time digital representation of electrical equipment as well
as energy flows based on data collected by massive internet
of things (IoT) devices [3], [4]. DT can be further combined
with cloud-edge-device collaboration and artificial intelligence
(AI) to mine the relationship between grid states and electrical
equipment management optimization through model training.

To further reduce the large-volume data exchange and pro-
cessing required for DT-enabled low-carbon electrical equip-
ment management, federated learning (FL) can be explored
to separate global model training from raw data exchange
[5]. The large-scale electrical equipment management can be
divided into several regions, where regional model is trained
by edge aggregation based on device-side training models and
global model is trained by global aggregation based on multi-
ple edge-side regional models. However, despite the potential
advantages of DT for supporting low-carbon electrical equip-
ment management, the electromagnetic interference (EMI) and
communication cost raise new reliability and efficiency issues,
which are introduced as follows.

Adverse Impact of EMI on DT Reliability: The error data
caused by EMI of electrical equipment as well as noise
pose a hazardous impact on model training reliability. They
significantly degrade the global loss function performance,
which quantifies the deviation between the trained model and
the optimal one.

High Communication Cost of DT Model Training: The
frequent model distribution, training, and uploading of FL
results in high communication cost in terms of delay as well
as energy consumption of data transmission and computation
[6], [7]. Due to the interdependency of model training among
different layers, delay performance is dominated by devices
with less computational resources and poor channel gains
[8]. Moreover, considering the paradox between delay and
energy, optimizing one metric deteriorates the other metric
performance. For instance, allocating more transmission power
and computational resources to reduce delay will increase
energy consumption.

Uncoordinated resource allocation among cloud, edge and
device layers: The joint optimization of multi-layer, multi-
entity, and multi-dimensional heterogeneous resources of
cloud, edge, and device layers is NP-hard and faces dimen-
sionality curse. First, the interdependency of resource alloca-
tion strategies among different devices introduces externality.
Second, considering the different time granularities of global,
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regional, and device-side model training, resource allocations
of cloud, edge, and device layers should also be optimized
in different timescales. Last but not least, the optimization of
resource allocation from a long-term perspective is coupled
with short-term constraints.

DT loss function optimization has attracted intensive atten-
tion from industry and academia. In [9], Shi et al. proposed
a DT loss function minimization solution through the joint
optimization of device scheduling and bandwidth allocation.
In [10], Wang et al. minimized the DT loss function by
exploiting the tradeoff between global aggregation and local
updating. However, the above works mainly focus on edge
computing-based regional model training, and are not be
applicable to large-scale model training performed in cloud,
edge, and device layers with different timescales. A federated
averaging algorithm was proposed to reduce the training time
and energy cost based on a client-edge-cloud hierarchical FL-
assisted DT framework [11]. However, the impact of data error
caused by EMI and noise on the loss function optimization is
neglected. In addition, the tradeoff between DT reliability and
communication efficiency as well as the coupling of resource
allocation among multiple layers, entities, and timescales are
not considered.

Motivated by these challenges, we propose a Cloud-edge-
device Collaborative reliable and Communication-efficient DT
for lOW-carbon electrical equipment management named C3-
FLOW. First, we present a four-layer hierarchical FL frame-
work and formulate a DT-assisted equipment management
model training problem. The objective is to minimize the sum
of long-term global loss function and time-average communi-
cation cost through the joint optimization of device scheduling,
power control, channel allocation, and computational resource
allocation. Second, the problem is decoupled and transformed
into minimizing the upper bound of the expected convergence
gap and the communication cost in each slot. Next, the
decoupled device scheduling, channel allocation and power
control, and computational resource allocation subproblems
are solved by the proposed deep-actor-critic (DAC) with TopN
mapping, group-swap-matching, and smooth approximation-
integrated Lagrange optimization algorithms.

The main contributions are summarized as follows.

• Reliable DT under EMI and Noise: DT reliability is
improved from two aspects. On one hand, packet error
rate (PER) caused by EMI and noise is considered in the
loss function minimization, and reduced through the joint
optimization of power control and channel allocation.
On the other hand, cyclic redundancy check (CRC) is
adopted to remove uploaded models with data error from
edge aggregation, which further reduces the global loss
function.

• Dynamic Tradeoff between Reliability and Communica-
tion Efficiency: A dynamic tradeoff between reliability
and communication efficiency can be achieved through
adjusting the corresponding weights of loss function,
delay and energy consumption. The proposed DAC with
TopN mapping algorithm can further reduce the com-
munication cost by establishing a constrained set of

Fig. 1. A cloud-edge-device collaborative DT framework for low-carbon
electrical equipment management.

scheduled devices with largest scheduling probabilities
learned through constant environment interaction.

• Cloud-Edge-Device Collaborative Resource Allocation:
DT provides estimated state information such as channel
gain and EMI power for cloud-edge-device collaborative
resource allocation. The spectrum and energy resources at
the device layer are matched with the scheduled devices
by the group-swap-matching-based power control and
channel allocation algorithm, which solves externality
in low complexity. The computational resources at the
device, edge, and cloud layers are dynamically allocated
based on the smooth approximation-integrated Lagrange
optimization.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The system
model is introduced in Section II. Section III presents the
problem formulation and transformation. The proposed C3-
FLOW is elaborated in Section IV. The simulation results are
given in Section V. Section VI concludes this paper.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

A cloud-edge-device collaborative DT framework for low-
carbon electrical equipment management is shown in Fig. 1.
FL is explored to train a low-carbon electrical equipment
management model ω through the cooperation among four
layers, i.e., the device layer, the edge layer, the cloud layer,
and the DT layer. In the device layer, massive IoT devices
are deployed in electrical equipment, such as PV panels,
power grid, loads, and energy storage units, to facilitate
low-carbon management. The set of I devices is denoted
as U = {u1, · · · , ui, · · · , uI}. In the edge layer, there are
multiple edge servers co-located with base stations (BSs) to
provide communication coverage and data processing. Each
edge server schedules a portion of devices within its coverage
to upload their trained models. Based on the device-side
models, edge aggregation is performed to obtain a regional
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model. In the cloud layer, a cloud server collects the regional
models from the edge layer and performs cloud aggregation
to obtain a global model. The DT layer is maintained by
the cloud server, where the digital representations of the
electrical equipment are continuously synchronized with the
physical objects through state information exchange [12]. Edge
servers dynamically optimize device scheduling and resource
allocation to improve the reliability and communication ef-
ficiency of DT. Compared with the traditional edge-device
DT framework and cloud-device DT framework, the cloud-
edge-device collaborative DT framework has the advantages
of global digitalization and cross-region resource scheduling,
DT consistency improvement, and full utilization of cloud-
edge-device multi-dimensional resources.

A two-timescale FL-based model training process is pro-
posed [13]. We consider G epochs, and each epoch consists
of T0 slots. The G epochs contain T = GT0 slots, the set of
which is T = {1, · · · , t, · · · , T}. The edge aggregation-based
regional model training is performed in a small timescale, i.e.,
every slot, while the cloud aggregation-based global model
training is performed in a large timescale, i.e., every epoch.
The training process has four phases, i.e., model distribution,
device-side model training, regional model training, and global
model training, which are introduced as follows.

A. Model Distribution

The model distribution is composed of global model distri-
bution per epoch and regional model distribution per slot. In
each epoch, the cloud server distributes the global model to
the edge servers through fiber networks, the delay of which
can be neglected. In each slot, an edge server distributes the
regional model to the scheduled devices, the delay of which
is a constant τD(t).

Denote the set of J edge servers as S = {s1,· · ·, sj ,· · ·, sJ},
and the set of devices within the coverage of sj as U j =
{uj1,· · ·, u

j
i ,· · ·, u

j
Uj}, ∀U j ∩ ∀Uj

′
= ∅,∀sj , sj′ ∈ S, j 6= j′.

The device scheduling strategy of sj is denoted as aj(t) =
{aji (t) |∀u

j
i}, where aji (t) = 1 represents that sj schedules uji

for FL training in the t-th slot, and aji (t) = 0 otherwise.

B. Device-Side Model Training and Uploading

1) Device-Side Model Training: The scheduled devices,
e.g., uji , perform device-side model training based on their
local dataset of electrical equipment management, i.e., Dji ,
which contains Dj

i data samples. A device-side loss function
F (ωji (t)) is introduced to quantify the gap between the man-
agement performance based on the device-side model ωji (t)
and the optimal one.
uji updates ωji to minimize the device-side loss function as

ωji (t) = ωji (t− 1)− η∇F (ωji (t− 1)), (1)

where η is the learning rate.
Denote f ji (t) as the CPU cycle frequencies allocated by uji

for device-side model training. The delay and the energy costs
for training Dj

i data samples are given by

τ j,Comi (t)=
aji (t)D

j
i δ

f ji (t)
, Ej,Comi (t)=αjia

j
i (t)D

j
i δf

j
i

2
(t), (2)

where αji is the capacitive constant of uji , and δ is the CPU
cycles required for training one sample.

2) Device-Side Model Uploading: There exist Nj orthog-
onal subchannels, the set of which is denoted as Cj =
{cj1,· · ·, cjn,· · ·, c

j
Nj
}. Denote the channel allocation strategy of

sj as rj(t) ={rji,n(t)|∀uji ,∀cjn}, where rji,n(t) = 1 represents
that sj allocates cjn to uji , and rji,n(t)=0 otherwise.

The model uploading delay and energy costs of uji are given
by

τ j,Txi (t) =
aji (t)S∑N

n=1B
Urji,n(t) log2

(
1 +

P j
i (t)h

j
i,n(t)

Ij,Ui (t)+BUN0

) ,
Ej,Txi (t) = τ j,Txi (t)Pi(t), (3)

where S is the packet size of the device-side model ωji (t). BU

is the subchannel bandwidth, P ji (t) is the transmission power,
and hji,n(t) is the uplink channel gain of cjn. Ij,Ui (t) and N0

are the EMI power and the noise power spectral density [14].

C. Regional Model Training at Edge Layer

Based on the uploaded device-side models {ωji (t)}, the
edge server sj updates the regional model ωj(t) through edge
aggregation. To remove the error data caused by EMI and
noise from edge aggregation, cyclic redundancy check (CRC)
is adopted. Denote qj(t) = {qji (t) | ∀ui} as the error indicator,
where qji (t) = 0 indicates that the received ωji (t) contains data
error. qji (t) is calculated as

qji (t) =

{
1,with probability 1−

∑N
n=1 r

j
i,n(t)qji,n(t),

0,with probability
∑N
n=1 r

j
i,n(t)qji,n(t).

(4)

Here, qji,n(t) is the PER when uji uploads ωj(t) to sj on
cjn with the presence of EMI and noise [15], which is given
by

qji,n(t) = 1− exp

(
−C(Ij,Ui (t) +BUN0)

P ji (t)hji,n(t)

)
, (5)

where C is the waterfall threshold [15], [16].
After CRC, ωj(t) is updated as

ωj(t) =

∑Uj

i=1 a
j
i (t)q

j
i (t)D

j
iω

j
i (t)∑Uj

i=1 a
j
i (t)q

j
i (t)D

j
i

. (6)

Denote f jG(t) as the CPU cycle frequencies allocated by sj

for edge aggregation. The regional model training delay and
energy costs of sj are given by

τ jG(t) =

∥∥aj(t) ∗ qj(t)∥∥2Sι
f jG(t)

,

EjG(t) = αjG
∥∥aj(t) ∗ qj(t)∥∥2Sιf jG(t)

2
, (7)

where ‖·‖ is the L2 norm. ∗ is the Hadamard product symbol.
ι is the number of CPU cycles required for aggregating one
bit and αjG is the capacitive constant of sj .

The edge servers upload regional models to the cloud server
through fiber networks, the delay and energy costs of which
can be neglected.
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D. Global Model Training at Cloud Layer

Based on the uploaded regional models, i.e., {ωj(t)}, t =
gT0, the cloud server updates the global model ω(t) through
cloud aggregation at each epoch, which is given by

ω(t) =

∑J
j=1

∑Uj

i=1 a
j
i (t)q

j
i (t)D

j
iω

j(t)∑J
j=1

∑Uj

i=1 a
j
i (t)q

j
i (t)D

j
i

. (8)

Denote fC(g) as the CPU cycle frequencies allocated by
the cloud server for cloud aggregation. The delay and energy
costs of global model training are given by

τC(g) =
JSι

fC(g)
, EC(g) = JSιfC(g)

2
, (9)

where αC is the capacitive constant of the cloud server.

E. Communication Cost of FL-Based Model Training

The total delay cost of sj and the total energy cost of uji
in the t-th slot are given by

τ j(t)=τD(t)+max{τ j,Txi (t)+τ j,Comi (t)|∀ui ∈ Uj}+τG(t),

Eji (t) = Ej,Txi (t) + Ej,Comi (t). (10)

The total delay cost of FL-based model training in the g-th
epoch, i.e., T0 slots, is given by

τ(g) = max


gT0∑

t=T0(g−1)+1

τ j(t) | ∀sj
+ τC(g). (11)

The communication cost of FL-based model training over
T slots is defined as the weighted sum of the total delay cost,
as well as the energy costs of the cloud server, edge servers,
and devices, which is given by

Φ(T ) =γτ

G∑
g=1

τ(g) + γC

G∑
g=1

EC(g) + γG

T∑
t=1

J∑
i=1

EjG(t)

+

T∑
t=1

J∑
j=1

Uj∑
i=1

γjiE
j
i (t), (12)

where γτ , γC , γG, and γji are the corresponding weights.

III. PROBLEM FORMULATION AND TRANSFORMATION

In this section, we introduce the problem formulation and
transformation.

A. Problem Formulation

Define the global loss function F (ω(t)) as the gap between
the electrical equipment management performance based on
the global model ω(t) and the optimal one. The FL aims
to reduce the global loss function under EMI and noise,
i.e., reliability improvement, and minimize the time-average
communication cost simultaneously, i.e., communication effi-
ciency improvement, by jointly optimizing device scheduling,
power control, channel allocation, and computational resource
allocation. The joint optimization problem is formulated as

P1 : min
a,P ,r,f ,fG,fC

lim
T→∞

F (ω(T )) +
1

T
Φ(T ),

s.t. C1 : ||aj(t)||2 ≤ Aj(t),∀sj ,∀t,

C2 :

N∑
n=1

rji,n(t) = aji (t),∀ui,∀s
j ,∀t,

C3 : P ji (t) ∈ {P ji,min, · · · , P
j
i,d, · · · , P

j
i,max},∀s

j ,∀ui,∀t,
C4 : f ji (t)≤f ji,max(t), f je (t)≤f je,max(t),∀sj ,∀ui,∀t,
C5 : fC(g)≤fC,max(g),∀g, (13)

where a = (aj(t),∀sj ,∀t), P = (P ji (t),∀sj ,∀ui,∀t), and
r = (rji,n(t),∀ui,∀sj ,∀n,∀t) denote the vectors of device
scheduling, power control, and channel allocation variables.
f = (f ji (t),∀sj ,∀ui,∀t), fG = (f jG(t),∀sj ,∀t), and fC =
(fC(g),∀g) denote the vectors of device-side, edge-side, and
cloud-side computational resource allocation variables. C1 is
the maximum number of scheduled devices. C2 guarantees
that a scheduled device is allocated with at most one sub-
channel. C3 is the transmission power constraint. C4 and C5

are the constraints of device-side, edge-side, and cloud-side
computational resource allocation.

B. Problem Transformation

P1 is NP-hard due to the coupling of network states and
optimization strategies among T slots. To solve P1, we derive
an upper bound of the expected convergence performance as

E [F (ω(t))−F (ω∗)]≤∆F (t, t− 1)+Z(t)F (ω(t− 1))

+ξ1

J∑
j=1

Uj∑
i=1

Dj
i

(
1−aji (t)+

N∑
n=1

aji (t)r
j
i,n(t)qji,n(t)

)
=B(t),(14)

where F (ω∗) is the minimal global loss function. Z(t) and
∆F (t, t− 1) are given by

Z(t)=1−µ
ρ

+ξ2

J∑
j=1

I∑
i=1

Dj
i

(
1−aji (t)+

N∑
n=1

aji (t)r
j
i,n(t)qji,n(t)

)
,

∆F (t, t− 1) =
Z(t)

g(g − 1)G(η, T0)
, (15)

where G(η, T0) is a constant since η and T0 are known
[11]. ξ1 and ξ2 are the constants satisfying convergence
requirement [16]. Then, based on (14), the minimization of
F (ω(T )) is decoupled and transformed into minimizing the
expected convergence gap, i.e., B(t), in each slot. Besides, by
utilizing the smooth approximation max{g(x, y), h(x, y)} =
ln[exp(g(x, y) +h(x, y))], the minimization of Φ(T ) is trans-
formed into minimizing the delay and energy costs in each
slot. Thus, P1 can be transformed as

P2 : min
a,P ,r,f ,fG

Ψ(t) = Φ(t) +B(t),

s.t. C1 ∼ C4, (16)

where

Φ(t) =


γττC(g) +

∑J
i=1 γGE

j
G(t) + γτ max{τ j(t)|∀sj}

+γCEC(g) +
∑J
j=1

∑Uj

i=1 γ
j
iE

j
i (t), t = gT0,

γτ max{τ j(t)|∀sj}+
∑J
i=1 γGE

j
G(t)

+
∑J
j=1

∑Uj

i=1 γ
j
iE

j
i (t), t 6= gT0.

(17)
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P2 can be further decomposed into five subproblems, i.e.,
the device scheduling subproblem SP1, the device-side com-
putational resource allocation subproblem SP2, the device-
side channel allocation and power control subproblem SP3,
the edge-side computational resource allocation subproblem
SP4, and the cloud-side computational resource allocation
subproblem SP5. The corresponding solutions are introduced
in the next section.

IV. CLOUD-EDGE-DEVICE COLLABORATIVE RELIABLE
AND COMMUNICATION-EFFICIENT DT FOR ELECTRICAL

EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT

In this section, we propose the C3-FLOW algorithm to
sequentially solve SP1 ∼ SP5.

A. Device Scheduling

The device scheduling subproblem SP1 is formulated as

SP1 : min
aj(t)

Ψj(t) =
∆F (t, t− 1) + Z(t)F (ω(t− 1))

J

+ξ1

Uj∑
i=1

Dj
i

(
1−aji (t)+

N∑
n=1

aji (t)r
j
i,n(t)qji,n(t)

)

+ γGE
j
G(t) +

Uj∑
i=1

γjiE
j
i (t) + γjτ

j(t),

s.t. C1. (18)

SP1 can be modeled as a Markov decision process
(MDP), and solved by DAC with TopN mapping [17], [18].
DT is utilized to estimate state information such as the
device-side available computational resources f̃ ji,max(t), EMI
Ĩj,Ui (t), and channel gain h̃ji,n(t). The state space is defined
as Sj(t) = {Sj1(t),· · ·,Sji (t),· · ·,S

j
Uj (t)}, where Sji(t) =

{f̃ ji,max(t), P ji,max, α
j
i , Ĩ

j,U
i (t), h̃ji,n(t)}. The action space is

defined as aj(t) = {aj1(t),· · ·, aji (t),· · ·, a
j
Uj (t)}, and the cost

function is defined as the optimization objective of SP1, i.e.,
Ψj(t).

The proposed algorithm leverages a policy-based actor
network θj(t) to draw and learn the device scheduling strat-
egy, and a value-based critic network γj(t) to output the
strategy performance evaluation. With Sji (t), θj(t) outputs
the probability that uji is scheduled, which is denoted as
π(aji (t) = 1 | Sji (t),θj(t)) and simplified as π(aji (t) = 1).
Then, derive the temporary set of scheduled devices Ũ j(t)
based on π(aji (t) = 1). Next, a TopN mapping function g(·)
obtains the set of scheduled devices with the largest Aj(t) or
|Ũ j(t)| scheduling probabilities, which is given by

U j(t)=g(Ũ j(t))={
argTopN

(
Aj(t), Ũ j(t), π(aji (t)=1), descent

)
, |Ũ j(t)|>Aj(t),

Ũ j(t), | Ũ j(t) |≤ Aj(t).
(19)

Therefore, the device scheduling strategy is obtained as

aj(t)={aji (t) | a
j
i (t) = 1 if uji ∈U

j(t); else aji (t) = 0}. (20)

B. Device-Side Computational Resource Allocation

The device-side computational resource allocation subprob-
lem SP2 is formulated as

SP2 : min
fj(t)

∑
ui∈Uj(t)

γiαiD
j
i δ(f

j
i (t))2 + γτ max

i

{
Dj
i δ

f ji (t)

}
,

s.t. C4. (21)

where f j(t) = {f ji (t)|∀uji}.
By replacing max{g(x, y), h(x, y)} with ln[exp(g(x, y) +

h(x, y))] based on the smooth approximation, and f ji,max(t)

in C4 with f̃ ji,max(t) estimated by DT, SP2 is rewritten as

˜SP2 : min
fj(t)

∑
ui∈Uj(t)

γiαiD
j
i δ(f

j
i (t))2

+ γτ ln

 ∑
ui∈Uj(t)

exp

(
Dj
i δ

f ji (t)

) ,

s.t. Ĉ4 : f ji (t) ≤ f̃ ji,max(t), ∀ui ∈ Uj(t). (22)

˜SP2 is a convex problem and can be solved by Lagrange
optimization.

C. Device-Side Channel Allocation and Power Control

The device-side channel allocation and power control sub-
problem SP3 is formulated as

SP3 : min
P j(t),rj(t)

Λj(t) = Z(t)(F (ω(t− 1) +
1

g(g − 1)G(η, T0)
)

+ ξ1
∑

uj
i∈Uj(t)

Nj∑
n=1

Dj
i r
j
i,n(t)qji,n(t)

+ max
P j(t),rj(t)


γτS∑Nj

n=1B
Urji,n(t) log2

(
1+

P j
i(t)h̃

j
i,n(t)

Ĩj,Ui (t)+BUN0

) |uji ∈ Uj(t)


+
∑

uj
i∈Uj(t)

γi
P ji (t)S∑Nj

n=1B
Urji,n(t) log2

(
1 +

P j
i (t)h̃

j
i,n(t)

Ĩj,Ui (t)+BUN0

) ,
s.t.C̃2 :

Nj∑
n=1

rji,n(t) = 1, ∀uji ∈ U
j(t),

C̃3 :P ji (t)∈{P ji,min,· · ·,P
j
i,d, · · ·,P

j
i,max},∀u

j
i ∈ U

j(t).

(23)

where P j(t) = {P ji (t)|∀uji}. SP3 can be transformed into a
one-to-one matching problem with externality, which is caused
by the interdependency of channel allocation strategies among
devices. A group-swap-matching-based channel allocation and
power control joint optimization algorithm is proposed to
achieve stable matching between devices and channels in low
complexity.

First, divide the devices and channels into L equal groups,
i.e., U j(t) = {U j1 (t), · · · ,U jl (t), · · · ,U jL(t)} and N j =
{N j

1 , · · · ,N
j
l , · · · ,N

j
L}. The l-th channel group in N j is

allocated to the l-th device group in U j(t). Second, both
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Fig. 2. The framework of C3-FLOW.

devices and channels establish their matching preferences. The
preference of uji towards cjn is defined as $j

i (n), which is
obtained by solving the following power control subproblem

˜SP3 : $j
i→n(t) = max

P j
i (t)

{
−γτS(ωji (t))− γ

j
i P

j
i (t)S(ωji (t))

BU log2

(
1 +

P j
i (t)h̃

j
i,n(t)

Ĩj,Ui (t)+BUN0

)
−Dj

i q
j
i,n(t)

[
ξ1F (ω(t− 1) +

ξ1
g(g − 1)G(η, T0)

+ ξ2

]}
,

s.t. C̃3. (24)

Based on the objective of SP3, the preference of cjn towards
uji is defined as $j

n→i(t) = −Λj(t).
The definition of swap matching is introduced as follows.

Definition 1. Given a matching set ηj and two device-channel
pairs (i, n), (v, l) ∈ ηj , if they satisfy

$j
i→l(t) ≥ $

j
i→n(t) and $j

v→n(t) ≥ $j
v→l(t),

$j
n→v(t) > $j

n→i(t) and $j
l→i(t) > $j

n→v(t), (25)

(ηj)vnil = {ηj \ (i, n), (v, l)} ∪ {(i, l), (v, n)} is defined as a
swap matching of (ηj)vlin, and (ηj)vnil � (ηj)vlin.

Third, the devices and channels in each group perform the
swap matching. Given a matching set ηj and two device-
channel pairs (i, n), (v, l) ∈ ηj , if there exists a swap matching
(ηj)vnil � (ηj)vlin, replace (ηj)vlin with (ηj)vnil . Otherwise,
ηj remains unchanged. Continue this process until no swap
matching exists. Finally, obtain rj(t) based on the final ηj .

D. Edge-side and Cloud-side Computational Resource Allo-
cation

The edge-side and cloud-side computational resource allo-
cation subproblems SP4 and SP5 are formulated as

SP4 : min
fj
G(t)

γττ
j
G(t) + γGE

j
G(t),

s.t. Ĉ4 : f jG(t) ≤ f jG,max(t), (26)

SP5 : min
fC(g)

γττC(g) + γCEC(g),

s.t. Č5 : fC(g) ≤ fC,max(g). (27)

SP4 and SP5 are convex and the optimal strategies are
given by

f j,∗G (t) = min

{
3

√
γτ

2αGγG
, f jG,max(t)

}
, (28)

f∗C(g) = min

{
3

√
γτ

2αCγC
, fC,max(g)

}
. (29)

E. C3-FLOW

Algorithm 1 C3-FLOW

1: Input: {Sj(t)}, {N j}, {f̃ ji,max(t)}, {f jG,max(t)},
{fC,max(g)}, {Ĩj,Ui (t)}, {h̃ji,n(t)}.

2: Output: {aj}, {f j}, {rj}, {P j}, {f j}, {f jG}, {fC}, ω.
3: For g = 1, · · · , G do
4: Phase 1: Global Model Distribution
5: Distribute ω(g − 1) to edge servers.
6: For t = (g − 1)T0 + 1, · · · , gT0 do
7: For j = 1, · · · , J do
8: Phase 2: Device Scheduling
9: Obtain U j(t) as (19) and aj(t) as (20).

10: Phase 3: Regional Model Distribution
11: Distribute ωj(t− 1) to uji , ∀u

j
i ∈ Uj(t).

12: Phase 4: Device-Side Model Training
13: Solve SP2 to obtain f j(t), and perform device-side

model training.
14: Phase 5: Edge Aggregation and DAC Network

Updating
15: Solve SP3 to obtain rj(t) and P j(t) based on the

proposed group-swap-matching-based algorithm.
16: Solve SP4 to obtain f jG(t) as (28), and perform edge

aggregation as (6).
17: Calculate Ψj(t) as (18).
18: Update θj(t + 1) and γj(t + 1) based on gradient

descent.
19: end for
20: end for
21: Phase 6: Cloud Aggregation
22: Solve SP5 to obtain fC(g) as (29), and perform cloud

aggregation as (8).
23: end for

The framework of C3-FLOW is shown in Fig. 2, which
consists of six phases, i.e., global model distribution, device
scheduling, regional model distribution, device-side model
training, edge aggregation and DAC network updating, and
cloud aggregation. The implementation procedures of C3-
FLOW are presented in Algorithm 1.

First, at the beginning of each epoch, i.e., t = (g−1)T0+1,
the cloud server distributes the global model ω(g−1) to edge
servers. Second, each edge server, e.g., sj , obtains the set of
scheduled devices U j(t) and device scheduling strategy aj(t)
as (19) and (20). Third, in each slot t, each edge server, e.g., sj ,
distributes ωj(t− 1) to the scheduled devices, e.g., uji , ∀u

j
i ∈

U j(t). Fourth, sj obtains f j by solving SP2 with Lagrange
optimization, and each uji ∈ Uj(t) performs device-side model
training. Fifth, sj obtains f jG(t) as (28) and performs edge
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Fig. 3. Reliability of C3-FLOW: (a) Loss function; (b) Loss function versus cumulative delay cost; (c) The tradeoff between loss function and cumulative
communication cost.

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 4. Communication performance of C3-FLOW: (a) Communication cost; (b) Delay cost; (c) Cumulative energy cost.

aggregation as (6). Then, sj calculates the cost function Ψj(t)
as (18), and updates the DAC networks θj(t+1) and γj(t+1)
based on gradient descent. Finally, at the end of each epoch,
i.e., t = gT0, the cloud server obtains fC(g) as (29), and
performs cloud aggregation as (8). Repeat the previous phases
until g > G.

TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS

Parameter Value Parameter Value

T 100 J,Nj 3, 20

Dji 500 N0 −180 dBm/Hz
S 5 Kbits αji , αC , α

j
G 10−27 Watt·s3/cycle3

fjG,max(t) [20, 30] GHz fji,max(t) [1.5, 2] GHz
fC,max(t) [50, 100] GHz Aj(t) 6

C 0.023dB P ji [0.1 : 0.1 : 0.5] W
BU 0.1 MHz γτ 1

δ 106 cycles/sample γji , γG, γC 2× 10−3

ι 104 cycles/bit η 0.001

V. SIMULATION RESULTS

We consider an electric equipment management scenario in
a low-carbon smart industrial park, which consists of three
disjoint regions. In each region, there is an edge server co-
located with a BS to provide coverage and data processing.
Devices are evenly distributed within the region. MNIST
dataset [19] is utilized to evaluate the reliability and com-
munication efficiency performances, while the vehicle-to-grid
(V2G) dataset [20] is utilized to evaluate the energy scheduling

performance. The simulation parameters are summarized in
Table I [16], [21]. Two state-of-the-art algorithms are com-
pared. The first one is the wireless FL algorithm (WLFL) [16],
which considers EMI in loss function and jointly optimizes
power control and channel allocation. DT assistance is not
considered in WLFL. The second one is the DNN-based DT-
assisted user and resource scheduling algorithm for FL (DNN-
DTFL) [22], which minimizes the communication cost by
optimizing power control, device-side computational resource
allocation and device scheduling. The impact of EMI on loss
function is ignored. Both WLFL and DNN-DTFL have not
considered the cloud-edge-device collaboration.

Figs. 3(a)-(b) show the loss function versus slots and
cumulative delay cost. The shaded bar represents the loss
function fluctuation and the solid line represents the average
value. WLFL performs best in loss function but it has a large
communication cost as shown in Fig. 4(a). When t = 100,
WLFL reduces the loss function by 13.45% at the cost of
14.71% communication cost increment. Fig. 3(b) indicates
that C3-FLOW achieves the minimum loss function under the
same cumulative delay cost. Given a cumulative delay cost of
40s, C3-FLOW outperforms WLFL and DNN-DTFL in loss
function by 9.78% and 49.28%, respectively. The reason is that
C3-FLOW leverages DT-assisted power control and channel
allocation as well as CRC to improve the DT reliability, and
facilitates cloud-edge-device collaborative resource allocation
to reduce communication cost.

Fig. 3(c) depicts the tradeoff between loss function and
communication cost versus the maximum number of scheduled
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Fig. 7. Energy scheduling performance based on
equipment life-cycle management.

TABLE II
CARBON EMISSION REDUCTION

Time 17 : 00 ∼ 18 : 00 18 : 00 ∼ 19 : 00 19 : 00 ∼ 20 : 00 20 : 00 ∼ 21 : 00

C3-FLOW 13.74 kg 37.29 kg 58.09 kg 89.13 kg
WLFL 11.78 kg 21.69kg 38.29kg 53.58kg

DNN-DTFL 9.81 kg 12.77kg 18.27 kg 29.83kg

devices Aj(t). When Aj(t) increases from 2 to 10, the loss
function decreases by 65.24% while the communication cost
increases by 28.38%. The reason is that C3-FLOW can well
exploit the diversity gain provided by Aj(t) increment to
reduce loss function.

Figs. 4(a)-(c) show the communication cost, delay cost, and
cumulative energy cost versus slots. Compared with WLFL,
C3-FLOW reduces the communication cost, delay cost, and
cumulative energy cost by 14.71%, 32.48%, and 19.41%. The
reasons are two folds. On one hand, C3-FLOW facilitates the
cloud-edge-device collaborative resource allocation, thereby
making the delay cost substantially decreasing. On the other
hand, C3-FLOW exploits the key information estimated by DT
to reduce delay through device scheduling, i.e., a few straggler
devices with less computational resources and inferior channel
gains are avoided. Compared with DNN-DTFL, C3-FLOW
reduces the communication cost, delay cost, and cumulative
energy cost by 8.59%, 19.5%, and 8.56% since the resources
of edge and cloud layers are not collaboratively allocated with
that of device layer. Besides, device mapping and constrained
scheduling are not leveraged to reduce communication cost.

Fig. 5 shows the loss function versus the mean value of
EMI power Ij,Ui (t). When Ij,Ui (t) increases from−111dBm to
−99dBm, compared with WLFL and DNN-DTFL, C3-FLOW
reduces the loss function increment by 49.14% and 52.99% by
dynamically adjusting device scheduling to avoid devices with
inferior channel gains and jointly optimizing power control and
channel allocation to reduce PER.

Fig. 6 depicts the tradeoff between communication cost
and matching complexity versus group size. With group
size decreasing from 10 to 2, matching complexity de-
creases by 94.28% and communication cost increases by
22.32%. The proposed group-swap-matching-based algorithm
efficiently solves dimensionality curse with limited communi-
cation cost increment.

Fig. 7 and Table II shows the energy scheduling and carbon

emission reduction performances. The red line represents the
load profile. The positive power represents charging vehicles
to absorb renewable energy, and the negative power represents
discharging vehicles to increase power supply. Compared
with WLFL and DNN-DTFL, C3-FLOW reduces the carbon
emission by 36.78% and 64.35% during the peak time, i.e.,
17 : 00−21 : 00. During the off-peak time, i.e., 23 : 00−3 : 00,
C3-FLOW increases renewable energy absorption by 29.41%
and 69.78%. Numerical results verify that C3-FLOW can
achieve intelligent energy scheduling through proactive peak-
shaving and improved renewable energy utilization.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, we addressed the problem of DT unre-
liability and low communication efficiency for low-carbon
electric equipment management. C3-FLOW was proposed
to achieve reliable and communication-efficient DT-assisted
cloud-edge-device collaborative resource allocation. Com-
pared with WLFL and DNN-DTFL, C3-FLOW reduces loss
function by 9.78% and 49.28% and reduces communica-
tion cost by 8.59% and 14.71%. Besides, the V2G energy
scheduling case verifies that C3-FLOW can reduce the carbon
emission by 36.78% and 64.35% during the peak time, and
increase renewable energy absorption by 29.41% and 69.78%
during the off-peak time. In the future, the heterogeneities
of device-side communication and computational resources
will be studied to further improve the electrical equipment
management performance.
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